
 
 
Job Description  

 
Post:  PR and Social Media Executive                Grade:  7     
 
Centre:  WWT London Wetland Centre  Directorate: Operations 
 
Reporting to: Communications & Marketing Manager 
 
Main function of the post:  To support the Communications & Marketing Manager in 
delivering the marketing and PR activities to position the WWT London Wetlands Centre as a 
leading wildlife visitor attraction, maximizing visitation to the centre. 
 
Supervisory Responsibility: Supervision of volunteers will be required 
   
Hours worked: 37.5 hours per week to be worked on a rota basis to include weekends and bank 
holidays  

 

 
Main duties of the post: 
 

1. To support the Communications & Marketing Manager in achieving visitation and 
related Gift Aid and membership targets. 

 
2. To support in delivering the annual centre marketing plan, in conjunction with WWT’s 

visitor marketing strategy, to increase awareness of the WWT London Wetland Centre 
as a leading environmental visitor attraction.  

 
3. To lead on the delivery of the centre PR plan, maximising local and regional media 

opportunities by developing excellent media contacts, drafting press releases, ensuring 
prompt responses to all media enquiries, supervising media site visits and deputizing 
for the Communications & Marketing Manager as required; liaising closely with WWT 
communications team to identify national media stories for the centre and with centre 
grounds & reserve staff to generate local wildlife stories. 
 

4. To be responsible for managing content, evaluating, updating and maintenance of the 
London Wetland Centre pages of the WWT website (and intranet), to ensure the 
excellent promotion of the visitor experience, using inspirational imagery and content. 
To maximize the centre’s presence on third-party websites, ensuring all content is 
tailored to the market/audience and is current and accurate. 
 

5. To be responsible for posting and scheduling engaging social media content across the 
centre's social media accounts. You will collaborate and work with colleagues across a 
variety of teams to ensure optimum use and timing of key collateral and produce regular 
reports on the social media performance. 

 
6. To work closely with the Communications & Marketing Manager to identify, develop, 

organize and market effective and engaging events to attract new audiences and 
encourage repeat visitation.  

 



7. To promote the centre’s events in order that visitation and income targets are achieved, 
maximum media coverage is gained and the centre retains a high profile in the local 
area.   

 
8. To support the running and coordination of events, including acting as the point of 

contact for visitors and helping to organize event volunteers (in conjunction with the 
Volunteer Development Officer).  

 
9. To assist with the design and production of both online and traditional marketing 

materials targeted to the audience segments identified in the centre marketing plan, to 
deliver these to the agreed deadlines and budgets and to ensure their effective 
distribution as laid out in the marketing plan. 
 

10. To support the Communications & Marketing Manager in the delivery of the advertising 
schedule as set out in the centre marketing plan, to agreed deadlines and budgets.  

 
11. To support and develop marketing relationships with key local stake holders such as 

tourism bodies and the local council that can help to promote the Wetland Centre. 
 

12. To take the lead in representing London Wetland Centre at local fairs, travel trade 
exhibitions, networking events, external meetings and events and to maintain a 
database of key contacts and evaluate effectively events. 

 
13. To work with the national visitor marketing team on implementing the groups and travel 

trade strategy to meet centre targets for these audiences.  
 

 
In addition to the duties and responsibilities listed, the post holder is required to perform any 
other reasonable duties that may be assigned by the supervisor shown above, from time to 
time. 
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Person Specification 
 

1. Qualifications  
 

Essential:         

 Educated to degree level or equivalent in a relevant subject area e.g. Marketing, 
Business Studies 

    
Desirable:  

 Marketing/PR qualification (e.g. CIM Postgraduate Diploma or CIM Diploma) 
 
2. Experience  
 

Essential:  

 Experience of working in a busy Marketing or PR department, delivering a marketing 
and communications plan 

 Excellent written and verbal communications skills 

 Demonstrable experience of online marketing including use of social media 

 Experience of organizing and marketing events 

 Good attention to detail 

 Ability to work to tight deadlines and prioritise work accordingly  

 Good working knowledge of MS Word, Excel and Outlook  
     

Desirable:  

 Experience of marketing to groups and the travel trade 

 Experience of web content management systems and design packages such as Adobe 
Indesign and Photoshop  
 

3. Managerial & Supervisory 
 

Essential: 

 Self starter, with a positive ‘can-do’ attitude and used to multi-tasking, balancing 
deadlines and workloads       

 The ability to work with a wide range of internal and external people  
 

Type of staff Number managed or supervised 

Permanent Staff  

Supervised / Managed  

Volunteers / Casual Workers Up to 20 

 
Desirable: 

 Experience of managing budgets and revenue 

 Experience of managing people would be advantageous, as the successful 
candidate will occasionally be responsible for a number of events volunteers 
 

4. Responsibility 
 



Essential:         

 Ability to work independently under own initiative and as part of a team to deliver an 
events programme and marketing plan 

 Self starter, with a positive ‘can-do’ attitude and used to multi-tasking, balancing 
deadlines and workloads 
 

 

 
Type of Responsibility Level (£’s) 

Expenditure (exc payroll) £0 

Cash Handling £100 

Assets (required for job, exc buildings) £500 

Visitors (per annum) 200,000 
 
5. Creative Ability 
 

Essential:        

 This post requires a high level of creativity in devising new events relevant to the 
London Wetland Centre and in marketing them to ensure revenue/visitation targets are 
met  

 Ability to differentiate between audiences and target marketing activity accordingly, with 
experience of writing press releases and marketing copy 

 Clear and logical thinker 

 A creative eye for imagery/design 
 

Desirable: 

 Design experience  
 
6. Contact  

 
Essential:         

 Demonstrates professional, friendly and diplomatic approach 

 The successful candidate will be expected to represent WWT London Wetland 
Centre at meetings and events with other organisations and visitor attractions 
 

Desirable: 

 Experience of dealing directly with the visitors/public on a face-to-face basis 

 
General Notes  
 
A general, though not necessarily professional, interest in wildlife would be advantageous 
for this role. 
 
This is a full-time position which will from time to time require work during some evenings, 
weekends and public holidays to meet the needs of the post. 
 
A current driving licence is desirable as travel to other WWT centres for meetings is 
occasionally required. 

 

 
 

                          


